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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
Advertising in The FLasher provides you with the opportunity to reach over 1,300 subscribers with a common
BMW/Mini interest. Please supply your ad by e-mail (in .jpg
or .PDF format) anytime up to the 15th day of the following
months: October, December, February, April, June or August by e-mail: mjposner1@gmail.com
Please have it print ready it is your Advertisement
Per issue Per Year (for 4 Issues)
Full Page
$175.00
$950.00
1/2 Page
$100.00
$550.00
1/4 Page
$55.00
$300.00
Business Card
$25.00
125.00
Please make checks payable to Everglades Chapter BMW
CCA, Inc. and send your payment to us c/o Advertising,
P.O. Box 33612, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33420-3612.

The FLasher, a publication of the
Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc.
The Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc. (herein referred to
as the “Club”) is in no way connected with BMW of North
America, Inc. The Club publishes its Club Magazine, “The
FLasher” at least quarterly. This publication and all its contents shall remain the property of the Club, and all information herein is provided by and for the members of the
Club. Officially recognized chapters of the BMW CCA and
BMW ACA are granted permission to reprint or excerpt any
material in The FLasher, provided The FLasher and article’s
author are given proper credit. The FLasher does not represent any commercial interest, nor does it endorse or approve any product, service or advice. The Club assumes no
liability for any of the information contained herein.
Unless otherwise noted, none of the information bears the
status of “Factory Approved.” The ideas, opinions, and suggestions expressed concerning technical matters are those
of the authors and no authentication is implied. Modifications undertaken during the warranty period may void the
warranty. Written contributions to The FLasher are welcomed and encouraged (and sometimes pleaded and
begged for by this Editor). The deadline for articles/photos
is the fifteenth day before each quarter of publication. The
Editor reserves the right to edit for length and content. The
Club’s mailing address is P.O. Box 33612, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33420-3612. Do you want to receive the The
FLasher by snail mail instead? PLEASE go to
www.bmwcca.org and access your account to update your
preference. Be sure your mailing address is kept current.
Email saves the Club over $1,000 per issue!!!
Copyright ©2019 All Rights Reserved
Everglades Chapter BMW CCA, Inc.

…The Inside TRACK…
From your Editor…For complete photo line up from our
events - Please use the following link:

CHAPTER OFFICERS
President:
Bobbi Treen
561.818.4269
robertatreen@gmail.com

Vice President - Operations:
Mark Forbes
305.205.2186
markrace2@yahoo.com

Vice-President – Social
Events/Webmaster:
Jon van Woerden
954.830.9538
vanwoerden@comcast.net

Vice President – Driving Events:
Rennie Bryant
954.783.7003
rennie@redline-racing.com

Secretary:
Wendy van Woerden
954.562.6585
wvwoerden@comcast.net

Treasurer:
Margaret Mitchell
561.689.0359
tinitimer@gmail.com
Membership Contact:
Mike Willette
561.248.9168
michaelwillette@yahoo.com

The FLasher Editor:

Michael J Posner
561.632.0462
mjposner1@gmail.com

www.bmwccaeverglades.org

PHOTO GALLERY: Visit our chapter Photo Galleries to
view and download photos of our ongoing events at:
bmwccaeverglades.org/photo-galleries and Fisheye for the
Car Guy: carfisheye.blogspot.com
SUBMISSIONS: The deadline for submission of materials,
ads, for sale and events is the fifteenth day before each
quarter of publication. Please e-mail to: mjposner1@gmail.com with “FLasher” as the subject line.
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Please be considerate
of our Volunteers
No calls/texts after 9 p.m.
EVERGLADES FLASHER

Pole Position by President Bobbi Treen
There is a saying that a picture is worth a thousand words, hence the reason to have more pictures in an
article then the words. Right now, I wish I had more pictures to complete this blank canvas! BUT, As we are
completing this issue - the fourth quarter, we are also “working” on completing the First Quarter 2020 issue
(deadline is Nov 1). This change of the newsletter format and many other items with BMW CCA are still unclear, such that we are not entirely sure of or have been made aware of yet. It is all a secret (ok, so that is me
rambling). Your January Roundel will (editor—may) be replaced with the CHAPTER Regional newsletters. The
Chapter Regional Newsletter for each of our regions (Everglades is in South Atlantic Region) will, twice a year,
replace the Roundel Magazine. That was the latest version of their plan, today – and today is late September).
I do understand their reasons for wanting all members to get a newsletter covering other chapters. After all, a
member could be travelling and want to see what was happening in that part of their region. But what if you
live close to another region? Vacationing outside the other chapter/region? HMM… I thought that is why we
have websites, contacts, and emails. Just sayin’.
We thank Shannon Wadsworth for serving on the board as Parliamentarian for the past few years. The BOD
decided that the position was no longer needed and not required. There are very few, if any, chapters that has a
position of parliamentarian. Raul Reyes, VP-Operations recently resigned his position. BUT he is not going to be
a stranger, just a past officer for now. Raul and Astrid have two little girls and their time and activities are demanding. He felt he could not offer the quality time and dedication needed to be an officer. We understand
Raul. I personally thank Raul for his time and dedication in the past. There were many things I could not have
done without his help. We welcome Mark Forbes to our Board – he has replaced Raul. Mark has been a member for many years, involved with our HPDE Programs (years ago), and since day one – a TRSS Instructor and is
our TRSS Chief Instructor. We welcome Mark… and thank you!
Everglades Chapter membership continues to grow, and we are retaining our members. Our total chapter
membership is at 1790; with 1582 primary members and 208 associates. The three-year membership and the
dealer incentive with the rebate program are a major contributor to our increased numbers. As stated before
(and the date changed!), the annual membership dues are increasing on January 1, 2020… If you are so
inclined, you can renew to extend your membership and save the additional $10 per year(s). The associate
membership is $10 per year. Great Holiday gift too! Do not forget to renew!
Good Luck to our members that bought ticket(s) for “The Car of Your Dreams” raffle. Yes, you must buy a
ticket to win and then maybe, drive off in that really cool BMW! The grand prize is awesome, and the other prizes are not so bad either. They have had some interesting FLASH sales with
a little more incentive to BUY MO’ Tickets! Each year it gets better.
We are continuing to do our “Member Profile” and “My First BMW”
but the only way to continue is for YOU the MEMBER to send articles and pictures for the Flasher! They don’t need to be lengthy just interesting! That’s
all we ask. Of course, we will accept other type articles from our members
that are car (BMW) related – i.e., first (or always) time at a track (spectator
or driving); your first HPDE, autocross; TRSS – the list is a long one. Have
you completed something (BMW CAR related) on your bucket list? Attended
O’FEST 2019? It’s your newsletter!
New event: Meet & Greet New Members and any members. At the
Urbano Steakhouse in North Miami on Sunday November 10 at noon.
Additional details will be sent in an email blast. We are in the planning stages
of our ANNAUL Holiday Party – It will be at Morikami Park, same pavilionLake Biwa on Sunday December 8. A NON-BBQ catered Event. Maybe German food?
Be Kind and Safe travels!
Bobbie
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The FLasher front page from 2007.
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Editor’s Take by Michael J Posner
My Dream BMWs
BMW has made many fine cars over the years, but sometimes, due to either economics, estimated low demand, or prior failures, the company has refused to either export to or even make certain models that BMW fans
claim to clamor for available in the USA, though rarely place their money despite the demand. (I am looking at
you wagon sales and the E36 318ti).
My first dream BMW was the Z1, sold only in Europe and for only three
years. Now eligible for import thanks to the 25-year rule, values have
climbed too high to add one as a weekend toy. A nice example can be
seen at the Zentrum Museum. Another dream car for me is a 635/M6 Convertible. For sharp eyed viewers, a chopped top 635csi was featured in the
second installment of Back to the Future.
For wagon lovers,
BMW has made few ofPhoto Courtesy Classic Driver
ferings here in the United States. BMW has only made two M wagons, the E34 and
the E60. Both were Europe only models and were very low
volume cars. Like the Z1, the E34 M5 wagons can now be
legally imported, but prices are now sky high.
My last dream BMW is a 1M/M2 Convertible. Neither car was
ever offered as a convertible, with BMW believing that a 6570k estimated price tag is
simply too high for a 2
Photo Courtesy of Bring a Trailer
series (or too low and might hurt M4
sales). A tuner in Germany, Lightweight
Performance has created an M2 homage using an M235i Convertible as the
starting point. You can buy one for only $90k but importing to the USA
would be tough, even as a one-off show and display exception.
So when it is time for my M4 to go, what should I buy? Maybe a the Z4
will get a six speed after all. One can dream!
Drive Safe—Michael
Photo Courtesy of Lightweight Performance
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Why I am a Member of
Everglades Chapter







Get to hang out with fellow BMW enthusiasts
Free non-alcoholic drinks at the Club Social
Three monthly social meetings at a location near you!
Roundel Magazine

The FLasher

Street Survival (the more teens learn to drive, the safer we all are).
 The National Website (free classified postings)
 Club Road Trips
 15% discount on purchases at many BMW Dealers
(parts not cars/repairs)
 The new car rebate. I have pocketed $1,500 so far on
two new BMW purchases: (www.bmwcca.org/
vehicle_rebate)
 The Annual Picnic/Car Show.
 The Annual Christmas Party
 The network of support from other clubs.
What does this all costs you ask? Hundreds? More?
No, annual dues are only $48. So next time you wondered
why you were a member, or were thinking of not renewing
your membership, keep in mind all the benefits that are
available.

Everglades Chapter monthly Social Membership meetings are held on the First, Second
and Third Tuesday of each month
from 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Non-Alcoholic Drinks on Us!
•••NEW LOCATIONS•••

First Tuesday Meeting
Old Heidelberg
900 W State Road 84
or 900 SW 24th Street
(Marina Mile)
Fort Lauderdale

Second Tuesday Meeting
Cheesecake Factory
7497 Dadeland Mall
Miami

I-95 Exit 69
West on Belvedere
Rd past Australian
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Third Tuesday Meeting
Embassy Suites
1601 Belvedere Rd
West Palm Beach

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
The BMW Car Club of America Foundation!
Did you know that Amazon Smile will donate 0.05% of
the price of your eligible Amazon Smile purchases to the
BMW CAR Club of America Foundation? Support our charitable organization by shopping at smile.amazon.com!
How to use the Amazon Smile to support the BMW Car
Club of America Foundation:
Type in “smile.amazon.com” for the internet search.
You will see a box – select a charity – Type BMW into the
search box and hit enter. Results – “BMW Car Club of
America Foundation – Greer SC….”
Hit: SELECT While
you are shopping, you should see ‘supporting BMW Car
Club of America Foundation.’ The items that are eligible for
the Smile amazon donation, are noted. After making your
purchase you will see: THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING The
BMW Car Club of America Foundation!
You only need to do this once – Be sure to be on the
site for smile.amazon, but sign onto Amazon (because you
didn’t sign onto smile.amazon) it will ask you if you want to
go to smile.amazon to support BMW Car Club of America
Foundation? CLICK on it and start shopping!
Using
smile.amazon is the how the charitable donation from your
purchases are made. Using smile.amazon is the same Amazon – same products - same prices – same service; it
does not change your accounts with Amazon, AmazonPrime etc.
Enjoy shopping!

4th Quarter 2019 www.bmwccaeverglades.org
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2012 Atacama Yellow M3 Convertible for sale
1 of only 3 Convertible E93 w/8000 miles. Full leather, cold weather, premium pack,
DDC, MDCT trans, 19” double spoke wheels enhanced premium sound. Extras: 19”
BBS F1 gloss black wheels, gloss black OEM carbon fiber front splitters, gloss black carbon fiber Vorsteiner diffuser, gloss black hood vents, gloss black side markers, gloss
black kidney grills, Eisenmann Sport Axle back black tip exhaust, xpel clear bra in various locations. Offered at $45,000
Wayne W Wales 717.471.1017 wales48@comcast.net

2013 Limerock M3
VIN -WBSK69C54DJ593290. One of 200 and one of 62 issued with Black M wheels, has a DCT 7-speed transmission,
4029 miles, garage kept vehicle, never tracked, never power launched. Dinan stage 1 remap update, Dinan under
drive pulley and Dinan 28MM
front swaybar upgrade, all
work performed at Braman
Jupiter Dealership, vehicle
comes with all service documents. We need to find a
good home for this very special club racer.. Asking price
$80,000.00 negotiable. Jupiter, FL and may be seen by
appointment. Contact: Henry Gonzalez Cell 908-6566017 or Email: rmscorpusa@aol.com

In case you missed it...

BimmerLife is the BMW CCA's weekly email newsletter with the latest

club, BMW, and racing news from around the world. Sent every Tuesday, the newsletter includes details on upcoming national and regional
events, special promotions, a weekly column from Roundel magazine's
own Hack Mechanic, and much more!

https://bimmerlife.com/

14” BBS Style Wheels/Tires
Set of 4 14" Wheels with NEW
Michelin tires mounted and
balanced, including center
hubs and wrench Bought for a
project car that "fell through"
Firm at $ 400 (Located in Ft
Lauderdale)
Daniel dak911@bellsouth.net
954.684.1200
1988 BMW M6 E24
Zinnobrot Red with Silver Grey Leather. 2 owners, 5 speed
manual, 15’ BBS 1 Piece Cross Spoke Wheels. Electric Sunroof, On-Board Computer, Electric Seats, AM/FM & Air Con.
Restored, no mods. Complete Collector Grade condition.
Exterior glass out respray & restored trim. Interior original,
shows minor wear. No rips, tears or discoloration. All electrics work, a/c ice cold. Mechanically very tight. photos are
available upon request. Recent service. Info at tinyurl.com/
y98kgukg. Asking $89,990. Mileage 23.6k. Additional info

contact me Giancarlo Motta 305-803-5172 or email autosourcegroup@gmail.com for information and pricing.
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Member Profile—Roy de la Espriella
How long have you been a BMW CCA member?

I have been a member since 8/2018, the same month I
bought my first BMW. I belong to the BMW CCA Everglades
Chapter.
Why did you join BMW CCA? And What keeps you renewing your membership? A friend, who's also a member, told me about the membership so I decided to join to receive the Roundel Magazine and to keep me updated with the
latest news in the BMW world.
What BMW do you currently own? Previously have
owned? I currently own a 2018 M3 (F80) Individual color,
Laguna Seca Blue. It has been a car I've always wanted to own since the E46 M3 came out. It is my
first BMW and, by far, the car I've enjoyed the most. In the household, my wife drives a 2019 X3, so
we are very happy BMW family.
If money was no object which BMW would you own? I would love to own an M1, is has a beautiful design and it is a very exclusive car.
What is your favorite BMW? My favorite BMW is
always the M3 platform. I think I'd always like to own
the latest M3 generation. It's a great family car that
you drive your kids to school and then drive off to a
track day.
When did your “passion for” or your “interest
in” BMW begin? My dad was a car guy. I grew up
in Colombia so we did not have the same amount of
BMW vehicles in the road as we have in the US. But
my dad once owned a 635i (E24) 6mt. Ever since I've
been in love with BMW. When I came to the States,
the M3 was always on my radar. The e46 came out
and I test drove one with SMG transmission. I've always been a manual transmission type of guy, but
that SMG with the autorev match when downshifting stole my heart. I thought to myself that the only
way I would drive an auto transmission is if it had a dual clutch. Never happened, as the M3 I own is
manual.
Do you do the basic maintenance of your BMW/ vehicles? No I let the dealers do it.
What is your level of activity with the club (i.e., only read the Roundel for the cool pictures). Read Roundel and attend some car meets.
Which events do you attend? - local or national. (monthly meetings, cars & Coffee, Concourse, etc.) I attend Cars and Coffee (Miami, Key
Biscayne and Palm Beach), Miami Bimmer Club meets
and some Track Days (HPDE).
Have you attended a BMW CCA HPDE?
(Instructor/or student) Which track? If so,
what track is your favorite? And which track –
whether you have driven on it or not, would
you like to drive on? Palm Beach International
Raceway. FYI, that track loves to eat the front left
tire, even with chamber adjustment. So my relationship status with PBIR is not in good terms LOL. But if I am driving a BMW owned car, no problem at
all.
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NEW or RENEWAL MEMBERSHIPS

Oct 12 Cars & Coffee at Xtreme Action Park
Oct 15 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting WPB
Oct 18 TBM Nights Miller's Ale House 11625 N. Kendall Dr.
Miami
Oct 27 Fuelfed Coffee & Classics Ft. Lauderdale
Oct 27 Palm Beach Cars & Coffee
Nov 5 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting Ft. Lauderdale
Nov 9 Cars & Coffee at Xtreme Action Park
Nov 12 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting Miami
Nov 15 TBM Nights Miller's Ale House 11625 N. Kendall Dr.
Miami
Nov 19 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting WPB
Nov 24 Fuelfed Coffee & Classics Ft Lauderdale
Nov 24 Palm Beach Cars & Coffee
Dec 3 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting Ft. Lauderdale
Dec 8 Palm Beach Cars & Coffee
Dec 8 Everglades Chapter HOLIDAY PARTY
Dec 10 Everglades Chapter Monthly Meeting Miami
Dec 14 Cars & Coffee at Xtreme Action Park
Dec 20 TBM Nights Miller's Ale House 11625 N. Kendall Dr.
Miami
Dec 29 Fuelfed Coffee & Classics Ft. Lauderdale

Please check our website and www.flacarshows.com for
updates and specific event details

How Do I find Out About
the Chapter Events?
We send out email blasts to our membership to
keep you informed in between the newsletter. But our
members are “opting out” or unsubscribing instead of
deleting that Email. At that point, you are also eliminating receiving your newsletter. YOU are going to
MISS OUT on the BMW Experience!
Emailing to the chapter members is the preferred
and doable medium of information via Constant Contact.. We send out (maybe) two email blasts a month.
It is important to keep your email address updated
with the National Office on your profile
(www.bmwcca.org). That is the data base that is provided to the chapters monthly. You ARE NOT GETTING anything from us if you have opted out or have
the wrong email address listed. A one-stop update
spot and you are back in the know!
PLEASE keep your email, contact information updated with the National office. Be in the know of all
things BMW – so you too can enjoy the BMW Experience.
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Visit: www.bmwcca.org or call 1.800.878.9292
VISA / MasterCard / Discover / American Express
ALL other CLUB business call 864.250.0022
MOVING?
ADDRESS CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS:
www.bmwcca.org
NATIONAL OFFICE maintains ONE database for the
“mailings” used for the chapters, the Roundel, newsletters, raffle tickets, elections and anything that requires a mailing (via USPS, Fed Ex, UPS type services)
for BMW CCA members. Your Email is also utilized for
sending email blasts of the electronic Roundel; News
from the national office; your chapter Constant Contact Emails.
PLEASE keep contact information current with
National. Please maintain your online
profile with the club.
Contact via: FAX 864-250-0038 or Email:
questions@bmwcca.org
Include your name—membership number and the old
and new information.
BMW Car Club of America, Inc.
640 S. Main St., Suite 201, Greenville, SC 29601
Fax (864) 250-0038 Website www.bmwcca.org
Membership $48.00 a year with discounts for multiple
year renewals. The fee for an Associate membership
(must live in the same household) is $10.00 a year.
Associates have the same benefits of a member without delivery of a Roundel or chapter newsletter. Lifetime Memberships $1,000.00. Add your Associate
member for $155.00.

Florida E30 Decals
Decals are in!
$3 cash or $4 thru PayPal
at floridae30s@gmail.com.
All proceeds go to the
American Red Cross to help
for Hurricane Harvey victims. They are available in
white, gray, black, red and
full color print.

FREE CHAPTER WINDOW DECALS
To receive your Everglades Chapter window decals (they
are static cling for inside window), please send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
Bobbi Treen, Everglades Chapter BMW CCA. Inc., 10568 SW
Westlawn Blvd., Port St Lucie FL 34987-2495, or attend a
meeting and pick one up in person!

EVERGLADES FLASHER

The FLasher

Everglades Chapter
BMW CCA, Inc.
P.O. Box 33612
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33420-3612

2019 REVs Institute Tour Group
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